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I
From RePression to Prevention:

The Uncertain Borders between

Jurisdiction and Administration

In the first decades of the twentieth century' âs European law-

ä, r. * ¡ ; * d j u r i s t s ;; ;; ; i 
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indeterminacy of "tt'ii'y 
measures and preventive detention not

only consirr.,tt *itt'' the rules of criminal law 'in the making"

but also with the;;;;;; of the Rechtsstøøt.The task for juris-

orudence \¡/as to t;;;ltgal devices and institutions to counter-

fulance the risks ä;;?;ñg ti'ã L"lUiti,v of individualized

punishments' I 1 t r -^-^^:^- i- the "riminoloeical 
reforma-

The two maln rields of tension in the criminologicz

tory movem.nt i"-B"'ope were essentially the same ones that made

the application of indeierminate sente"ti"g problematic from the

beginning un¿ '"oïã-t[t 
qt""io" of i" ästitutionality in the

united states-that is, the-conflict lirh ,h. principle of legality

and infringementî" ínt division oi pottttitt,thá execution of

sentences. In this chapter' I .wil.l 
t"u*l"t the theoretical efforts

made by Europ.;;;;í"ologists'io-r..o".ile the principle of

legality with the ï;g;;';;o""of danserousness and to reshape

the divisio" .* ;;?i; ;i'il ;h'-f*";'work of the dual-track

system (section 9ii''À; it't lon¿on Congress of 1925' European

and US p.,totogl'ti å"J Iti*inologists Ã.u"t'ttd their different

positions about ,h; fundamentai questions' expressing differ-

ent constitr;.io"oi^"n'ibititit' ("tilo" 9'2)' Neveitheless' by the

1920s, th. probi.ä åï ""'aining 
or controltils i**ii1ti::t::

sentencing ¿ir.r.iäiï* á.U"red"eu.n in the United States: prlson

boards ,.pr.r.rr,.J-orr. of ,tr. **v ug.".i.r that characterized

the growth of tttt ¡'dmi"i't'utiut ô"uti and' as such' demanded
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200 From Repression to Prevention

new counterbalances to avoid infringements on the rule of law
(section 9.3).

Given the principle that the execution of the sentence should be
individualized, a penological fundamental tenet that in the earlv
decades of the twentieth century was never questioned, the main
problem concerned the distribution of legislative, administrative.
and judicial authority in the sentencing phase. Section 9.4 exam-
ines how the Italian Criminal Code of L930 sought to find a two-
step solution: first, by trying to restrain the custodial measures sf
security and the conditions of dangerousness within the limits of
the principle of legali ty ; and,second, by judicial iztngthe execution
of both penalties and preventive detention. Section 9.5 is focused
on the different positions of Latin and German countries on the
judge's role in the execution of punishment and security measures
at the Berlin Congress of 1935. Despite the justifications of the
dual-track system, the inherent tensions of dangerousness-based
preventive detention were hidden but not solved by this strained
compromise (section 9.6).

9.1 Legalizing Dangerousness

The problem of the boundaries of punitive power is interconnected
with the theme of the efficacy of the principie of legality in relation
to the division of powers. The assignment of security measures to
the province either of criminal or administrative law implies re-
markable consequences for the meaning of the principles of pena"l

certainty and strictness and entails the delegation of new evaluative
tasks and broader discretion to the judge. Enlarging the boundary
o{ criminal law to preventive justice is not simply a matter of 'Iegal
geography', but carries with it a comprehensive rethinking of key

institutions. In the first decades of the twentieth century, there

were two contrasting approaches. The more radical approach was

disposed to adjust theories to concrete social expectations without
fear of dismantling established notions of crime, punishme nr, and

responsibility to enable the design of a new system based on the as-

sessment of social dangerousness. The more moderate approach,
despite recognizing the need to modern ize the punitive framework
and to make abstract theories more consistent with facts, was in-

clined to integrate the criminal law system from the outside bI
adding preventive administrative measures to it without modify'
ing its core identity.
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Criminologists turned the rationale of the principle of legality

based on the "ir" "f ;;;..it"ã .i"il libertieslnto new targets of

criminal policy. Th; ;";; datf ofcriminal law was no longer de-

fined by the nexus o¡ ir*¡.rirn./punishment' but instead by ascer-

øíning that acrime was a minimum unavoidable condition for

the applicatio'' of a g.,'.,ul .criminal Sanction' that was inclusive

of both the classicut?*i¡o'ive punishment and the correctional-

pfevenrive -."ror., of securitylsee Ferri 1,926c: 666). The Latin

brocard ."pr.rr,rri;h; ft;'t ii-it of the rule was changed t9 
'ht'

new nullø poena ,i", ,i¡*¡ne.Thechoice limited the possibility of

inni.,irrg p.rrul -."r,.rr", on the basis of subjective dangerousness

deduced fro- b.ir"uìoor, ,h", did not take the shape of anoffence,

but it reversed ,n.îtlg-"f itgt" of the nullurn crimen nullø poena

,lnu bg, without gråtirrg súbstantial prot.ection against poten-

ttallyenlarging thJ"otio'iof crime- Ñtuttthtless' the pretence of

retaining l.g"lity."u;;; 'y"t- founded on the criterion of dan-

gerousness r.u.ulJ ;hJ;h;;tinciple's original meaning was made

worthless.
Pragmatically,itwasunlikelythatastrictpositivizationofthe

evaluative criteria of the conditions of dangerlousness relevant for

criminal tu* *oollb. u.hi.u.d. Moreov.i, fto- the perspective

of social d.r.n.., i, was illogical to tie the presence of dangerous-

ness to ascertaini;; ; ;t;;t't";s offe"te' Indeed' isolated proposals

(Liszt 1904;r.. \ø".trill 2000: 86) aimed tÎ b1t1ljven the-11i1

;ñ;"k*..,t, of legality and to disentangle the judgment on temr-

úlfi v from the necessary presupposition of a proven crime'

9.1.1 De Asúa and the Ley de vagos y maleantes

ThemoststrikingexampleistheSpanishlawonvagrantsandmal.
efactors (L ey d e i ;;" ; ;* øl' ønt ei¡ of 4 Aug-us t !l)l,which 

was' a

real law o' a"ng.rã;t;tt; withouicrime' þe Asúa 1933;see also

Belloni 1g34;ú"rtír, 200g2 gtg_35) thaì entirely- incorpott?ð

the dualisti. thö oilr. draftsman Luis Jiménez De Asúa' The

Madrileniun .rir-nologist conceived of 1hå law by modifying the

first governmental drafîand setting out different cases o{ danger-

ousness. Some .;;;;;t"pf ottd tËt to-*ission of a crime that'

as many .rl*ir,Jtogilrt t'"tä¿' was considered the symptom of an

antisocial personality, and sentencing aimed to reform the offender

or make the offender harmless. In"othet cases, the legal notion

of dangerousness operated i"tltpt"dtntly of the commission of a
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crime. In these latter situations , measures of security had to be
plied as a means to treat, rehabilitate, or neutralize dangerous
dividuals 'to correct the index of dangerousness and prevent
crimes' (De Asúa 1933:431). Therefore, the law identified cate
rles of dangerous subjects 'on the basis of antisocial and
behaviours'whose common trait was ,the ordinary abhorrence
work as well as the parasitic life at the expense of the labour
others' (De Asúa 1933:431).

In De Asúa's opinion, the application of securlty measures
the end oÍ a trial even in cases of dangerousness without
that, although summary and shortened, granted the d
subject the rights to produce evidence, to counsel, and to
represented the fulfilment of the social defence system.l The
of biological social defence' enacted in Spain, he noted, ,is not
attack on liberalism', nor did it imply adherence to the
tarian spirit of the German criminal law. on the contrary
law on the dangerousness without crime is consistent with Íi
systems rather than being in contrast with them' . Indeed, j
1zÍrg the application of preventive measures of security within
regular procedure allowed for the review of old police m
that were used to permit serious and unconstitutional violations
individual freedom (De Asúa 1928c,1,933:446)

9.1.2 Retribution and prevention:
The European dualism of methods

clearl¡ the criminalízatton process between the nineteenth
twentieth centuries affected the classical liberal conce
principle of legality by tempering the defensive scope of its
vidualistic matrix and emptying some of its corollaries in
of social defence. The unending and intense international de

1 De Asúa considered the British prevenrion of Crime Act of 190g
law of 1"928 on recidivists and criminals with limited responsibility, and
Belgian law of social defence of 9 April 1930 against abnormal subjects and
ivists (Collignon and Made 1943) to be precedenrs of the Spanish law, but
fied ( 193 3 : 442) that 'nowhere in the world there is a law like ours on the da
ousness without crime'. Onlv in Argentina, in a draft of 3 Septemb er 1,924
enacted), did a lawmaker try to regulate simultaneously both the after-
and pre-criminal dangerousness , but it did so in a manner that was criticized
De Asúa (1928b:316-19). There was a caurious reception of the pre-crim
dangerous srare in the Brazilian draft of 1927 (De nsAi OZS: tlS¡.

-
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of. cr iminal law scholars on the individual ization of Punishment,
tion between US andan increasingly marked juxtaPost

l
I

I
I

I

I

j

with of criminologists to
þwoPean
frame the

approaches, testifies to the efforts

criminal law of the future without renouncing legalitY,

but bY interpreting the nulla Poena in a new light. The positivist

of uni{ying punishment and securitY measures into the broad
iáea
caßgotY of 'sanctions' was never enacted. Most EuroPean penal

codes Pre ferred to add comPlements of punishment to the tradi-

tional Penalties by considering-as stated in the resolution at the

Prague congress of 1930-that it was 'essential to comPlete the

system of punishme nts with a system of measures of securitY to

ensufe social defence whenever Punishm not applicable orent 15

4s).
unsatisfactorY' ( Actes du .. .Prøgue 1'931:

rnaleantes, the commrs-
Except for the Spanish Ley de uagos Y

sion of a crime Provided for by law (and not simplY the condition

of dangerousness) was retained as the prerequlslte for every Penøl

measure that was restr ictive of individual freedom' Moreover,

the formal safeguards of judicial justice were extended to all the

rneasures of over-Pun ishment (Praeter Poenam).Thus, in all man-

ners, traditional liberal sYste ms absorbed the individualization

of punishment with some modifrcations, but without comPletelY

trans forming the fundamentals (the princiPle of legal ity and ju-

dicial safeguards). Security measu res broadened the spectnrm of

the measures at the disposal o{ the iudge by virtue of a decision

thatwas parallel-r ather than alternâtive-to that of punishment.

lndeed, if the various Punishments Pre servedtheir classical retribu-

tive character (Rocco L9 were only slightlY modifred

by crimin ological considera tions of the offender's Person ality and

the purpose of social defence, securitY measures were' conve rsely,

modelled entire ly on the proposals of reformers and aimed at cor-

rectlng or eliminating the criminal and Preventing other crimes.

After the publication of the first Swiss draft Penal code draftedbY

Stooss in 1893 ) many refor ms (enacted or onlY drafted) in different

European countries such as GermanY, l'{orwaY, Czechoslovakia,

the United Kingdom, and ltaly, in addition to many laws in

Latin American countries,2 were based on the dual-track system'

l.L29,3L)and

2 Among these, see, e'g', the Uru.guayan law of 21 September 1907; the

Argentinian p".rul Coáå ot'l,g ZZ,whicÀ was modelled on European laws and pro -

vided for relatively indeterminate measures of security; the Peruvian Penal code

of lgZ4;the cuban c¿"i¡r" a,, Defensø social and the colombian Penal code,
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'A dualisru of methods', as FranzExner argued (1930:17),t
acterized the European criminal policy of the twentieth
and replaced the former 'monism'that, by fighting against
by means of punishment only, had necessarily led to an '
plete result'. According to the Viennese criminologist, if
and intimidation are the aims of punishment, its limits and m
ners of execution are designed to achieve these targets-thus
nouncing any effective prevention of recidivism (as demo
by the experience of many traditional legal orders). Conversely
the purpose of punishment is to combat recidivism, it must be
harsh and indeterminate as to lose whatever proportion it
have with the crime committed that it would seem unjust.

However, 'for different reasons... nowadays in Europe
is still a strong opposition against indeterminate puni
whereas there is no objection to the indefinite duration of
tive detention for security reasons. Therefore, 'today, the
sary condition for the introduction of the indeterminate sentence

merely the incorporation of security measures into the leg
(Exner 1,930:18). Thus, the divide between European and US

nology is deep. As Exner noted (1,933 250) when commenting
the draft bill introducing the measures of security (bessernde

sichernde MalSnahmen) ofindefinite duration into German cr
nal law, 'the indefinite sentence, in use in America... has not
included in the bill. In view of the ideal of individual freedom
are still afraid to leave the power to determine punishment in
hands of the penal administrative body-in other words to adm

istrative office. Only the judge should be empowered to me
the penalty.'

Between the 1920s and 1,930s, it was clear that the
of indeterminacy could be accepted by the continental legal
ture and legislation exclusively in the form of measures of security
and the dual-track system, that is, measures 'strictly oriented to

special prevention' tLat are applied to correct the criminal or, if
rehabilitative treatment is useless or unworkable, to neutralize the

criminal (Exner 1930: 18). After decades of theoretical debate'

the first European idea of transforming indefinite detention into a

both of 1.936; and the Mexican Penal Code of 1,931. See De Ãsía (1"925:236,

1946: 188-99,376-84).
3 Emphasis in the original.
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supplementary measure of social defence' such as that advocated

îíí^"Hamei ri"tt tht 1880s, found afrnal settlement'

9,2 'What a Vast Gulf Separates the Two
"'- Con.eptions': lndeterrninate Sentence

and Measures of SecuritY

oneofthequestions(thirdoJsectionl)ofthe.IXlnternational
penitentiary Cong"" ìtti¿ l" London tn1'925 addressed the appli-

cationof the p,i"ti;i;tiittti"¿t"rminate sentence in the struggle

asainst recidivismïti o"ty for grave offences' but also for any

olh., ."r.. Legal ,.h"i";;;o'iir,î.¿ to rackle the problems of the

limits and imple;;'*t; f'ottdo'es of indiviáualization' al

though the report' ""¿ 
the discussion of the general session openly

revealed the split Ut*tt" the US and European reform move-

rnents. Indeed, the finat resolution ' if"' the declaration that 'the

indeterminate sentence is the necessary consequence of the indi-

vidualisation of p;;i;h*tnt and one ofihe most effi'cacious means

of social defense öil;;r,-.;, *pf*irfystated that the choice of

a maximum limit õf penalty that is.definéa ny lawshould be left to

,the laws of each country, and that'go"runr.ås. and rules for condi-

tional release, ,h;ü;¿ grãnted.,w"ith executive adaptations suit-

able to national.;;il;;;; lB"tlt' igzø' 604)' The awareness of

the peculiarities "; 
ãfi;;;;t itgul systems prevailed over the ambi-

rion of achieving ;"-. ñ;.f î"ifâ.Á thàretical agreement with

a shared progru*äuã.'i..tion ubo.rt the changes to be realízed.

The principle of i"Jiuid""t izationwas widely accepted but had to

be realized in different forms in .u.h state áccordìng to the legal

traditions, th. p,ãttdural frameworks' the importance accorded

ro the protection; t;ilri"ul ,igh,, oi ,o.i.tal security, and the-

ories of prrnirh-J";; t;t;"tialiy retributive or reformative (see

Brodrick,s opiriolìrr- Actes d.u .. .'Lond.res, Procès-uerbaux des s'é-

ances)Ia (1,927:95))'

In the op.r,irrg áäå"", Ruggles-Brise' presidt":.of the congress

by acclamation, ."""'¿ttt¿ iñt p"ut"ílã" of delinquency to be

the main probt.*'oi,t . p."i entlary question and recognized that

from Lombroso onwards, much progtttt had been made thanks

ro the contributi;;;6ri.hiatric ,.iãr.. and studies on the pro-

phylactic -.,noJ, of .åái"uf iustice. He also noted that the inter-

national reform movement had b..n ori.ttted by a spirit of 'penal
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invention'stimulated by the growing awareness of the failure qf

traditional Punitive methods. Condi tional sentencing and indeter-

minate Punishment were deemed bY Ruggles-Brise to be the two

maln Inventtons of the prevlous fifty years. The second one, irt

particuiar , was AmerlCAn ln its name and origin, 'but the idea of

"indetermlnation", as a rnesure de sû.ret,é has been discussed in

Europe for manY Years' and the phrase has a different meaning

in Americ a artd EuroPe' (Ruggl es-Brise 1927t 31). In Continental

Europe, it was translated into PerPetu al segregation for socially

inadaptable criminals, whereas in the Unite d States, it was the dis-

tinctive feature of the Protest movement against fixed Penalties

predetermined by law without any consideration of the offender's

personality. As Ruggle s-Brise argued (1927:32), it is evident 'what

a vast gulf sePara tes the two conceptions" and the history of prison

congresses shows 'what a confusion has arisen from a misunder-

standing of the Phrase' . Flowever, he clarified that at the London

congfess, the expression'indeterminate sentence' simply referred

to the Principle of the measures of securitY undertaken for socially

inadaptable offenders, including Persons who repeatedly threat-

ened society, such as vagrants, drunkards, or Persons who persist

in serious crimes and jeopardize the securitY of the state Indeed,

many reports showed that the principle of securitY measures was

spreading in most European and Latin American states and was

adopted in many draft Penal codes

Compared with previous Prison congresses and IUPL sessions in

which the notion of indeterminacY had been discussed with refer-

ence to the original US formula, the London congress recognized

its double interpretation. Against the manière américaine' that

always trusted in the reformation of the offender and was optl-

mistic, GleisPach (Actes du .. . Londres,Ia, 1'927: 1'14) iuxtapose d

the'concePtion continent ale' thatwas rather Pessimistic because

it mainly referred to those subjects who seemed to be irredeemable

see aiso De Asúa 191'8: II7)'Itwas not merelY a matter of differ-

ent methods of aPPlication, but rather of a more substantial cul-

tural difference and of the peculiar identity of the European (and,

in particular, the continental) criminal policy comPared with that

of the United States. The continental criminal policY, whose maln

objective was social defence against the dangerousne ss of offend-

ers, 'had to be main ly defensive and securilaf raî ) and hav

confidence in the reformation, Preferred neutralising the
ine little
.riointl

by means of measures of securitY'' Conversely, the US crim inal
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polic¡ whose distinguishing feature was its reformative purpose,

iended'much more than the European criminal policy towards the

corfecrion of the offender' (De Asúa 1,91.8: 74). The programme

of the former included among its essential points the criticism of

short-term prison sentences, measures of security, and rehabilita-

tive measures for iuveniles. The latter programme \ /as based on

penitentiary institutions that were oriented towards re-education

änd pr.uention and featured the indeterminate sentence as its

peculiarity.' Eu.r, 
" 
hr* advocate of indeterminate sentencing such as De

Asúa realistically concluded in his London report (1'925:236) that

such method, oiiginally thought of as 'an absolute and general

formula for all oÍfenders, nowadays is become, after long and

discussed transformations, a criterion enclosed within maximum

and minimum limits, applicable only within the field of measures

of security) afid) more limitedly, to dangerous recidivists'. It was

able to prwail among theorists and lawmakers only at this cost.

Despite Ferri's support and enthusiastic remarks (1'926d) on the

resJlution passed æ the London congress, that decision seemed to

be too late to influence the continental legislation oriented at the

dual-track system. Ferri note d (L926c:8L9) that, unlike the origi-

nal US idea, 'we want the execution of the indeterminate sentence

to be transferred from the administrative authority to the judicial

authority. \Øe want the judge not only to determine the penalty in

his or her decision but also carry out the execution of the sentence

in relation to the personality of the convict.' Outside of the United

States-where criticisms of the system were also emerging, as we

have seen above-Brockway's radical proposal was rejected and

transformed into the dual-track system (Hafter 1.925b:280).

In Europe, indeterminate sentencing continued _to be consid-

ered an innovation too radically far'from our traditions', as the

Danish delegate Carl Torp argued at the London congress (Actes

du...Londrls,Ia,1.927:98). Conversely, the solution of the dual-

track system did not allow encroachment upon the basic princi-
ple of rnordl criminal liability founded on the idea of guilt. Any-

iorm of penalty that presupposed the suppression of the idea of

mens rrå r"sulJtd in iti refusal among the conservative majority of

European jurists based on the fear that it would have introduced
'intotur Áod.tn science a germ of destruction, of death and, as

a consequence, it would have opened the way to a new barbarity'
(Roux in Actes du... Londres,Ia, 1"927: 1'1't)'
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9.3 The Growth of US Administrative Law in
the Twentieth CenturY

During the interwar period, the delegation of sentencing p

to an administrative body represented the unsolved problem

the individualization movement. The prison board's aut

was founded upon the expertise of its members and justi

by the need to engage in the study of offenders' persona

Fio*.u.r, the new body questioned the foundations of the

ration of P owers and the role of the administrative power in
welfare state of the twentieth century. Indeed, the prison b
is one of many adm inistrative agencies that was instituted

the early 1900s whose legal problem should be analysed as

of the broader question related to the new balances among

islative, judicial, and executive branches that were designed

govern the increasinglY comPlex social dynamics of
ized societies.

The criminalization process shows significant

among the US, continental, and British approaches regarding

ferent constitutional reactions to the growth of adm

agencies that take prerogatlves away from the other two br

The issue of the legalitY of the prison board's power is strictly c

nected with the issue of its legitimacy and encompasses q

related to limitations of the board's power, protections for

zens agalnst Possible abuses, procedural rules of sentencing,

judicial review of the boards' decisions. The methods bY w

different legal systems address these problems concur in
1n peculiar ways both the purposes of punishment and the

1n charge of applying and executing punishment. Indee

rule of law and the Rechtsstdat formulated different notions

administrative powers and the legality of administrative
Hamburg er 201'4 : 27 7 - 81', 47 1'-8 ;S ordi 20 0 8 ) . The same conce

of rule of law was subject to diverse interpreta tions in the U

states and the united Kingdom in lerms of constitution al limits on

legislative power.
"6t th. beginning of the twentieth century, Alber_t Venn Dicey

contrasted the Brîish notion of rule of lá* with the French

norion of d.roit administratif because the prerogatives vested

in the administrative power and governmentul officers by the

French (and, more generally, continental) legal system were
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inconsistent with the law of the land (Dicey 1.902: 198-9). In

Di..y', opinion, the continental administrative law, modelled

;; rli. traïsalpine sample, was based on t\ /o fundamental ideas

iir* *.r. completely fåt.igr to English jurisprudence and legal

iraditio". The first \Mas that government and its servants-as

,.pr;;;;tives of the nationJenjoyed_ a bo.dy.of special rights'

;;i;il.g;;; and prerogatives compared with those of ordinarv

ãlrir.rrã. The ,econà rí"t the need^to retain a rigid separation of

powers to prevent government, lawmakers, and courts from en-

iroaching upo' onã unother's autonomy' Thus,.the dogma of the

;;;;;;;i"î äf po*.rr, particuiarlv beiween the executive and

in. ¡oai.i"ry, ,ir", interpret.d differently in Continental Europe

""l rn. Uniíed Kingdom. In France, it referred to 'the power-

i.rrrr.r, of the Courts in any conflict with the executive' and

meant 'the protection of offrcial persons from the liabilities of

ordinary citizens, (Dicey 1902: Z4Ð.Thus, the independence of

the government roät rftäpe outside of common jurisdiction and

in the autonomy of administrative tribunals. It was a conception

;h;;;;t u.ry âiff.rent from the one prevailing. in the United

Kingdom, u..orãing to which all Eng-lishmen, including civil

servänts of the Crornin, were subject to the same rules and courts

because 'the common law Courts hatd] constantiy hampered

ih. u.tion of the execurive, and, by issuing the writ of habeas

.årp", as well as by other means, d[id] in fact exert a strict su-

p.rïirio' ou., pro..edings of the Crown and its servants' (Dicey

ig OZ, 3 42) .Using sim ilar- ar guments, US constitutionalists cele -

brated the ,equal"prot..tior, ãf ,h. laws' as the US formulation of

u piirr.ipl. that encompassed the English notion of 'due process'

but was even more coripr.h.nsive und t.pt.tented the polar op-

porit. of continental administrative law (McG ehee 1'906: 60-4;
Taylor 1917).

ñevertheless, rhe political and institutional transformations

of the twentieth ..rr*ry forced even the Anglo-Arnerican legal

culture to recogn ize thL growth of adrninistrative law and ad-

ministratiue agérrci.s (Ernst 201.4; Hamburge r 201.4).In 1915,

even Dicey (1915: 1,49) recognized the gradual introduction 'into

,t . tu* oi Èrrglu' d of a boãy of administrative law resembling

in spirit, tho"gh certainly by no means identical with the ad-

ministratiu. 1"* (droit administratif)'. Between the L920s and

1940s, despite ,.rìrrurr.. to change by more c-onservative scholars

(Hevart tgZg),Dicey's original áittitt.tiott between continental
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and English models of administrative law was increasi
tioned both in the United Kingdom (Jennings 1.943: 53

ngly ques.

-6197) and in the United States (Frankfurter 1938a: 517 Gar
1,924; Riesenfel d 1938). Compared with the initial fram
designed by the framers of the American Constitution , both
constitutional meaning of the rule of law and the principles
separation and speci alization of. powers had changed subtially (Hamburger 2014: JZS-45). The first characteristic
Dicey's definition of rule of law concerned the principle of le
ity, namely, that only a 'distinct breach of law established in
ordinary legal manner before the ordinar y Courts of the land'
punishable, and 'in this sense the rule of law is contrasted
every system of government based on the exercise by
in authority of wide, arbitrar¡ or discretionary powers
straint' (Dicey 1"902: 133-4) In the United State s, however,
Supreme Court modified all strict norions of this doctrine, w
possible variarions of the principle .that still may be alleged to be
compatible with the essen tiai principle of a "government of la
not men"' (Pennock 194L : 10).4

Simiiar l¡ the tripartite genius of us institutions was critici
Although not openly rejected, new political trends and the broader
functions assigned to administrarive bodies showed that it wag
'outmoded' (Pennock 1941: 18). The rise of the administra
state affected the constitutional relations so much that 'the le
endary separation of powers' seem ed to lose its aura of 's
and was openly labelled an ,antique and rickety chariot, (Ro
1,951: 16). The corollary of the rule of law, according to which
legislative power cannot be delegated , underwent great ch
and became, in the courts, interpretation, amattü of limits wi
whichlawmakers were able to delegate their powers to administra
tive agencies. US courrs, which were nor at all blind to the 'practi
cal exigencies of government', but show ed' a remarkable ingenuttY
in the art of putting new wine into old bottles' , conformed to the
momentous growth of agencies and practices that seeme d to chal-
lenge both the separarion of powers and the traditionai rroiio' of
the rule of law and formulaied new legar notions ,rr.h 

", 
;qurri-

judicial' and 'quasi-legislative' acts o, po*.r, to face continuous
transformarions (Pennock 1.941,: 19).

4 See, e.g., St Joseph Stocþ yards Co. u. [Jnited States (1936), Z9g U. S. 3g
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q3.1 From tegat rules to legal standards

Pound and Frankfurter

Pound's considerations on the gradual shift from rules to legal

standards in the Ui legal sysi:T provided a new approach to the

subiect. ln t9!9,tf"-O"t"t'of Halvard Law SchooL noted that the

rnechanical uppti.äii", ãirrri.t rules, rigid forms, and frxed prin-

ciples (i.e. the *.;ildt";i"*r'it¡ tãg"ftiutt/i¡m had provided

equality before tnt ï'* anâ tt't"intyi" the administration of ius-

tiåe) were no lo'g;rîuir"ff. for the rLeulation of the complex legal

conditions of the "t* tt"'ory' L9S1l ãtandards for administrative

action represente;;;;;;r Uí *ní"ft the legislature might balance

the advantages "iñ;tbË;;í.r "r,d,h. 
clãim for the individuali-

zationof justice *ï,h;il"..Jp define the limits of discretional

decisions or u¿-iïi;;r;". bodies b.."or. standards are created

'to guide ,rr. t,it" ãl fl^"'or the coÁmission in applying to each

unique set of .i""*'i"nces their common sense resulting from

their experi.n..'iiäi^"Ã p9z 457)'It was not a matter of aban-

doning the logic ;;;hlth ttgut 
"á'oning 

was based (and it did

not involv. ,.,,otJ*i,';^;h; 'uTtgou'd 
of cãrtainty)' but of finding

a compromir.. å;;ä, "' 
pooñ¿ uts"t¿ (1gß; 459)' talking of

'standards ""d "i:;;;iit""t" "i 'ntttiry 
means o'f 

ltuition 
rather

than by logic' i*;iiä support for a movement oriented to develop

'a better t..irniq,L;f ""ü;'ht' 
i"'t"'-ents where legal logic has

failed or is of fittlt "u'il'' 
õelegati"g tht application of legal stand-

ards to admir,irirative bodi., *u."..rttì"ty risky. These bodies

could_as ,t . .åîï, t "J 
áo". before them-crystallize specific

application, f.t";;ifit tu"' into rules' nullifying the purpose

of standards; conversely, they mieht not be able to develop 'any

real technlq". oi-ir,ãirriáoaiisatioi or any well-formed intuitions

on the basis of t*pt'itnce' (Poun d 1'91'92 464)' Another serious

danger of rhis,"*ilä;;d;J;h. tendency to bar lawvers from

appearing b.fo" uà-l"i't'uti"t t'ib"nals charged with applying

legal stand"r¿i-Utt"use they *t" tht only chãck that could le-

gitimize .onfi¿åä;;h. ;árk of adminisirative officers (Pound

19192 464,465).
If social complexity demanded the delegation :l]"tttusingly

widespreaa .o*p.i;;t"' to administrative agencies' the prob-

lem was how to ";;. the legitimacy of their discretion. These

agencies shoutd 
jJäü.lt"i tttf"t"iques of individualization;

the knowledge otîti' ifntt" 't]ot't¿ 
be certified and updated
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on scientific progress; and the legal
checks and balances on the decisions
that are not reviewable before ordinar

system should provide
of administrative tri

y courts. According to
Frankfurter, the peril of arbitrariness in the administrative
plication of legal srandards represented the new face of the
conflict between rules and discretion and therefore implied a
thinking of constitutional law. The grear twentieth- century
et¡ which was subjecr ro the growing influences of techn
industrial ization, and increasing urbanization, demanded
tions that differed from traditional answers. Because ,

new forces call for new social inventions, or fresh adaptations
old experience' , the task of legal science consisted of defining ,

struments and processes at once adequate for social needs and
protection of individual freedom' (Frankfurter 1.927t 617
safeguard for citizens' freedoms and antidote against the
of discretion rested neither on the principle of legality nor on
inary judicial protections, bur instead on judicial review of
ministrative decisions (e.g. Pennock 194L 148-21"0; pound 1
1.94I,1944).In this manner, a new relation between the j
and administrative agencies was forged that differed from
separation of powers provided in the Constitution. There was
sense in continuing to set'constitutional inflexibili
'living law' that would be inevitably entrusted to

ties'against

bodies (Frankfurter 1938b: v-vi).

9.3.2 Sheldon Glueck and the Ratíonal Penal Code

Pound's and Frankfur ter's considerations involve the questions
individualizatton of punishment and sentencing power that
given to prison or parole boards. Indeed, the criteria for their
cisions that were based on notions of dangerousness, reha
tion, and social security are legal standards of the same natlJÍe
'unreasonable rates', 'unfair methods of competition,, or
able residents of the United Srares' applied by other admin
tive agencies charged with makîng decisions on sensitive issues
US socio-economic life (Cooper 1938; Pound j.91.4).It is no c
cidence that us criminologists looked to Frankfurter's theses
solve the judge's dilemma.

Indeed, in 1,928, when
mâtic guidelines for the en

Sheldon Glueck sketched the prog
actment of a criminological penal

he noted that the true problem of the reform movement rem
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rhat of defining the right criteria for the perso nalization of tre¿t-

ä.n, Uy courñ attd p"titon administrations. 'Effective individu-

Ïi'-rri"it'-as he ttoàd (Glueck 1'928: 464)-1s not based on

iÏåir*"tf., mechanical routine, "hunches", political considera-

iä:;;;u." i^ so many judges seem to think) on past criminal

Ï"iärä 
"r"r,e', 

t,rt should rathãr be based'on a scientific recogni-

;ñ;f;;lu"tion of those mental and social factors invoived in

,'frî.riãmal situation which make each crime a unique event and

,irf, *i-inal a unique personality'. The preliminary question was

iå äi"¡firh the rigirt *"g. of the.pto.èd,tte in which individu-

,irr"if" ,Àould bãmud.ãnd by *h"t legal.agency. The decisions

of district artorneys involving ih. ."r.t io be prosecuted and the

leqal definitions oi offences Jr detail ed' ex legè determinations of

;i;i;tr,.r, of crimes were all 'very crude individualisations'

(Glueck 1'928:466).
However,eventheindeterminatesentencemovementhad

a limited impact on the punitive system because it did not take

,*t 1., all sàtes; in many iurisdiciions, it was adopted only for

soecific crimes and within-rr"rro* limits, and, above all, it was

äf.",.d by judges who imposed sentences with minimum terms

,h", *.r" práctiãally identiËal to the maximum terms or by parole

;;rJ, thät releas.ä priro.ers after the minimum term without

unf u.rifi.arion of thãir resocialization. The legal indivídt¿'a1iza-

ii* of acts and not of individual criminals 'was, therefore, bound

to be inefficienr" and judicial individu alizatíot lacking in scientific-

irã*L¿g. *uríbo,rád to deteriorate into a mechanical process of

,ppfi*riãn of certain rules of thumb or of implied or expressed

prejudices' (Glueck 19282 467)'

9.3.3 Glueck's crítíque of Ferri's proiect

Glueck severely criticized both Ferri's Italian Project of criminal

ð;; "i 1.gzi"', which was never enacted, and the ideologically-

"pp".ii. dtuft'ofthe fascist Minister of Justice Alfredo Rocco of

1927, The US criminologist considered Ferri's project not ambi-

ri*. ."o"gh and reliant upon a mechanical model of applicat_ion

"ip""irfrrí.nr 
by judges on th. basis of criteria pre.determined by

law. Ho*ever, in íigni of the US experienc e, aîy detailed and ex

antelegaldetermin;tion of rules to guide the courts' imposition of

,.rr,.nã., had shown itself to be ,rtèl.tt and ineffective in finding

its way towards a true individualization of treatment'
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The cornerstone of Ferri's draft was that the dangerousness
the offender should be valued by judges on rhe basis of
tables of greater or lesser dangerousness that were predeter
by law. All such schemes, in Glueck's opinion, were subject to
main objections: first, these schemes too strongly emphasized
the only criterion was dangerousness; second, they relie
individualízation instrument that had previously been shown
be inadequate. Indeed, Ferri's choice to look on ly at the
dangerousness, even accepting the indetermina te sentence
ple (Ferri 1921:15), would have been 'unjust', 'unscien
'uneconomical' because, by relying too much on the social
est in 'general security' , it nevertheless excessively underestim
the rehabilita tive potentialities of the offender (Glueck 1928:
Therefore, Glueck suggested substituting Ferri's scheme with a
ferent basic criterion for a penal system that was founded
on the seriousness of the act nor on the dangerousness of the
fender, but'upon his personality, that is, upon his
his personal assets, and his responsiveness to peno-
treatment' (Glueck 1928: 469).

The concept of 'dangerousness'was absorbed into the
concept of 'personalíty', namely, a more complex and dyn
phenomenon in constant development, of which temibility
simply one important (but not exclusive) symprom. Moreover,
lawmakers could not foresee the classification criteria of offend-
ers and could not define the types and lengths of treatment for
different subjects; instead, they could only fix'broad penological,
standards and leave to trained judges, psychiatrisrs, and psycholo-
gists, forming a quasi-judicial treatment body, the appiication of
those standards in the individual case' (Glu eck 1928: 470, empha-
sis added). The atrempt of the Ferri project, and of other rtãIian
criminologists (e.g. Grispigni 1920b), to balance dangerousness
and individual safeguards through a peremprory taxonómy of the
indexes of dangerousness, provided 'a sort of penal mathematic by
which the judge [wa]s more or less mechanically bound, (Glueck
1.928: 472 n. 24).s As Glueck nored (1928: 473),,such detailed

5 similarly, De Asúa (1,928ct 300) criticized the Argentinian draft bill of Lgz+
which provided a mixed definition and classification of all the situarions of temi-
bility because 'the dangerous stare' is a subjective condition that varies by indi-
vidual and circumstance and cannot be strictly predetermined on the basis of
presumptive criteria fixed in 1aw.
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legislative prescription of criteria to be i"9t:'il!--1l1Ttd to indi-

vidual cases .o"r.ii"",är; ;;.;@ly unsatisfacrory and confusing

sotution of the diä;;;i;1ilþ ludicial discretion is one horn

and detailed legislative prescriptlgl the other'' This 'mechanical

narure of the i"¿lîiáo"ñr"ri.i (Glueck 192'^ 474) was thus the

weakness of Ferri's system'

Compared *i h;ilt i;gislation in force at the time' Ferri tried to

objectivize a"ng.'åo""î' bu"d on the objectivity of facts by de-

termining in advance its symptoms' types' and intenst:t::1-l-Ï:

,i;ffi.iøl.i"r "¿ludicatiånthe 
applilation of all these crlterla'

In so doing, ctrr..[] 'l"L¿ ttgzet +i))'Ferri was not only betray-

ing the rehabilitatiu. iã.ut (t.cause th.t. was no individual study

ofthecriminalduringtheexecutionofthesentence),butwasalso
takíng a step br.k;;?ir.o-pur.d with the method appiied in the

United States. Th;Uô;tb"t o" tht erowth of the administrative

srare and ,h. ,r,..i, Ë;lü"ii*it.¿ ty legal standards seemed to

offer to Glueck more ão"t'l"ti"g u"'#t"In tt'-t of the efficiency

o{thesocialdefencesystemthanFerri'sendeavourtolimitindi-
vidrralizator, *ithit' th" 't'itt 

boundaries of legal rules'

g.3.4 Lookíng for penological solutions

in administrative law
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administrative law, it required experts (psychiatrists, psycholo
gists, and social operators), and it shared with administrative la
the constitutional problem that involved defining the methods
protecting individual rights against the arbitrary acts of
istrative agencies (in this case, the prison board).6
for the solution of the crucial 'dilemma of free judicial dis
versus protection of individual liberty', many continental
nologists (Ferri included-see Ferri 1921'z 110-1"L and
74-7 of his project) resorted to the 'clumsy device of le
prescription of detailed rules of individualisation' instead of
ing at 'the field of administrative law' that 'would have suggested

the much more simple and effective device of a treatment b
(Glueck 1928:478).

Glueck's remarks were rigorous in their deconstruction
Ferri's project, but were much less developed and only summar.
ily outlined in the pars constrwens.Indeed, the idea of entrust-
ing an administrative body with the task of the sentencing phase

did not automatically resolve the question of safeguarding
vidual rights against arbitrariness, but simply shifted the pro
onto the abeady problematic issue of the relation between policy
and law. Resorting again to a parallel with administrative law,

and particularly thanks to Frankfurter's 'valuable clues', Glueck
(1928: 479 n. 32) índicated the 'judicialisation of the administra*
tive act' in the determination of appropriate treatment for every

individual delinquent as the manner in which the two contrast
ing interests of individualization and protection of the indiv
might be reconciled. Indeed, this jadíciahzation would in
three significant advantages: first, 'the definition of broad
categories of a social-psychiatric nature within which the treat.

ment board will classify individual delinquents'; second, 'the

safeguarding of individual rights by permitting the defendant to

have counsel and witnesses (of fact and opinion), and to examine
psychiatric and social reports filed with the tribunal, while at the

i"-. time avoiding a teihnical, litigious procedure, hide-bound
by strict rules of evidence'; anð:, thi;d, the 'provision for judicial
review of the administrative action of the treatment tribunal whea

6 A problem of constitutional legitimacy during the same period that is similar

to the issue of the powers of the prison boards concerned decisions made by im'

migration officials and boards of inspectors regarding the admissibility of aliens

into the United States; see Pifferi QA09:74-B).
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it is alleged to have acted "arbiftatlly" 9, oth-erwise unlawfully'

i'Cf"lf.ig 28: 479 n. 3Z).It is notabie that Glueck's conclusions

:;;;;p", hi* close ro the continental model, in which the execu-

;J;#. of punishment was removed from administrative juris-

ä*tio" and aisigned to the judicial power'

9.4 The Administrative Security Measures in

the ltalian Fascist Penal Code

lnltaly,the fascist legislature adopted an ambiguous solution that

did not setrle-bur iíri."¿ heightåned-the quarrel over the char-

àcær ofthe prevenrive measu respost d.etictuà.The Rocco code of

1930 (still i' for..îi,tt f.* amtndments) provided.for an organic

;%td;i;" of 
"¿rni'istr 

ative security me a1ìr,e¡ ]article 
s 19 9 -24 0)

that were ,ob;..t.ä^," r,ri.,legalrty (article 199)?were applied by

;ft;.;;;t. ätdi""tilv applicãble onlv to'sociallv dangerous per-

sons, who had commiitJu crime, and could be applied onlv in

;;, that were determined under the law even if no crime was com-

mitted (article 202).social dangerousness was formally defined in

relation to the coÃmission of airime and to symptomatic circum-

,i"î1., m¿i."t.dorrder article L33 (articl e203).In addition' cases

in which there *;, ; presumptior, àf dangerousness were strictly

defined by law (;i.îJ04). TÏe positivistic approach to introduce

;;;;;r;í. "nd 
p.r.-ptorv resulation of penal d"19:lo"tness was

combined *nf, ,tã ärrti-po.itivistic choice to consider security

-."ror., to be administrãtive (i.e. not penal) measures'

9.4.1 Penal and admínistrative:
The hYbrid notíon of Arturo Rocco

TheCode,ssystemcorrespondedtothetheorytrfArturoRocco,
who considered ,,r.h -iusures 'administrative police acts'-

applied after the .ri*, bt" 
"ot 

because of the crim,e-because the

commission of the offence was only a necessary premise followed

úy iir. ,r"¿y 
"f 

d";;;"*ness.'$írt[ emphatic and self-celebrating

rhetoric thut orr,ïå.d 
-uny 

t.f"t.n". io the theories of Ferri,

Grispigni, o, f-otgfri notáo (1930: 42) praísed'the,new criminal

law reform.¿ urr¿-iru,,,fo'*àd by the fìscist penal codification'

that,thanksinparticulartothenewmeasuresofsecurity,'crosses
the histori.ut Uorãårr-urr¿ nt.rt s the traditional barriers of crimi-

nal law,. Actually, it was nothing more than an attempt to partially
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combine within a new concept the two notions of repression and

prevention without encroaching upon the technical-dogmatic core

of traditional criminal law.
The Italian dualistic solution tried to impose alegal distinction

between punishment and measures of security that was, however,

insufficient to appease the theoretical debate. Legality and judicial

application -"ãã the measures more similar to punishments, but

thËir administrative nature was confirmed. Like contraventions,

measures of security were a hybrid, a body with two heads, one

penal with procedural and legal safeguardt .u"Í the other admin-

istrative in iubstance and purpose. Other scholars resorted to the

idea of a third genus, an 'administrative criminal law', to set the

character of the 'preventive not penal' criminal law (Goldschmidt

1925;Raggi 1,907).F{owever, the proposal was not.convincing be-

cause the regulation of security measures was much better articu-

lated than that of administrative measures' and their application

and execution did not match accepted schemes of administrative

law (see, e.g., Maggiore1,934\.Instead of putting an endto theoreti-

cal strugglãs t.g"rding the judicial or administrative nature of sec-

urity *ããrot.r, the Rócco Code, which was considered one of the

-or, sophisticated and theoretically well-founded penal codes,T

revitali/ed the debate on the new boundaries of criminal law.

9.4.2 A matter of boundaries for criminal law

Rocco's choice was interpreted by conflicting oplnlons.

scholars (Cassinelli 1.933; Florian 1.930, L931") emphasized the

thus insistedinclusion within the Code of security measures and

on their confluence within the notion of punishments and on

the unity of the means of defence post delictum. Other scholars

(Battaglini 1,930) continued to think of security measures as ad-

mlnlstratlve measures that were alien to criminal law and added

to the Code only for reasons of utility without any substantive

modification of ih. boundaries betweån th. bodies of penal and

administrative law.
Aclherents of the so-called eclectic school, such as Alfredo

De Marsico and Emanuele Carnevale, raised theoretical crit-

iques of Rocco's dualistic scheme. According to De Marsico, the

7 See, e.g., Hafter (1931); Overbeck (1930); and Rappap ort (L932)
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new challenge was how to formulate a notion of penal sanction

after security measures had occupied the field of criminal law

tD. M"rrico 1930, L951'az 117)'ihe target.of his.criticism was

ä"t;i; rh.;;;i;"d technicai approactr of Manzini, petrocelli,

äná io..o, who wanted to raise à barríer between social facts

;;ã ;;Às and thus marg tnaLize the influence of sociology and

nsvcholosv on criminal lãw (Petrocelli 1'952)' His position (De

"ú;t." i l% ü p à À, 1,2 67 )diif e re d f rom b oth the du alistic theorv

(petrocelli 1940: ní-øs)that insisted on differentiating between

;jnlth||,-1b.longi"s i9 gtlminal law properlv) and securitv
',n."rur., (beionginã to administrative law) and the unitary the-sis

th"i ui-.¿ ro .tl-lñ"te moral responsibility as the indispensable

foundation of any criminal ryrt.-. According to De Marsico' the

l;;r; orrd.rrtarrdittg th. "t* f'o"tier between punishment and

*é"r,rr., of securitliwas the role of dangerousness in the notion

of crime.-- 
ll^r^gr^ph 2 of article 1.33 of the Italian Criminal Code dem-

urrrtrr,î¿ ihut th. assessment of dangerousness had become an

essential .l.*.nt of criminal law, radically changing its tradi-

tional boundarier.-fft. double reíation (i.e. crime/responsibility

"rrd 
..i-./dangeiousness) defrned both the external boundaries

of criminal law ;;J;h. internal limits between punishment and

security measures. If dangerousness consisted of facts or circum-

stances thut w.r" ,ìgnificant oniy outside of criminal law and crim-

,""ii"¿g.s, then;i;;;-r,,.i of administrative 1aw, whereas if

it consisted of .I.-árri. tt rt belonged only to the jurisdiction of

criminal judges, then it was a matt; of criminal law. The internal

limit was ,nurt.Jïy the role played by dangerousness in and out

of the crime; n ."Já b. it.loå.d"in the crimè's st¡rcture as one of

its constitutiu. .i.rrrents, and it could thus be a determining factor

of punishm.", * " 
J.gÉe of 1!e offender's criminal capacity and

[afility (De Marsi 
"o 

i933,1,282-3).However, 'social dangerous-

ness, that was meant to demonstrate the probability of committing

further crimes could also be an autonorious entity separated from

.ri-. and could determine the application of security measures

(De Marsi.o tg51b, 59-60).Thereiore, dangerousness would op-

erate on three ,.pu,u,t levels: a first level on which no crime is

committed 
""d 

Jbl*" suspected of dangerousness are regulated

by police -."ror., ,hat are administrative in nature; a second iu-

dicial level on which dangerousness coincides with unlawfulness

as â constitutive element of a crime and becomes a criterion used
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to measure punishment; and a third level that is also judicial in its

character"rrd o1which social dangerousness is the legal condition

for the application of security measures'

Carneïale criticizedthe administrative character given to sec-

,rrrry--.rrures by the framers of the Penal Code and stressed

that these -.rrur., implied an enlargement of the boundaries

"i 
ifr. criminal law. He ihooght that security measures-instead

of being extraneous to the-original concept of-punishment-

;;;. ,""brtantially and logicailyionnected to and united with it

(Carneval e 1,93I). Carnerlale's reflection centred on the relation

tetween deed, .ri*., and dangero'sness. The notion of deed had

b..r, .*,.ndeá, as ,ho*r by article 133 of the Penal Code, even

includirrg el.*ent, of the oif.nder't personality that were fit for

ass.ssin! criminal inclination-that is, the dangerousness inher-

ent with"in the commission of a crime. In this manner, the rule

nwllum crimen sine legewas only relatively modifred because the

.u"to"tio' of dangerJ.rr'.,,, which was a factor in every crime'

*", d.l.gated to ih. ¡odg. on the basis of standards that were

;"1y ;#ially predetlrniined' Unlike De Marsico' Carnevale

(Igi6, 257) regarded the notion of dangerousness referring to

measures of ...rrrity not as something autonomous.and separated

fr; the crime, bui simply as an eniãrgement of the boundaries

of criminal law.--Àl-or, 
all of the Italian iurists believed that although the

.niry of subjectiu. dung.rooárr.r, into the province of criminal

law with ,.f.r.rr.L ,o äi-. and measures of security brought

about flexibility of ;udg*.nt, it did not have to impair the valid-

t,y;;h; pit".ipf.'if i"g"ltry in both nullurn crimen and nullø

iLi"o sine lege-(see, e.gl, Carnevale 1"936:23I-z n' 3; Florian

1.934:903-5). Even' ^fi"í 
the Code, the questions of the clas-

sification of security measures as penal òr adrninistrative, of

their judicial nature', and of the relation between dangerousness

;;&il; ;rinciple of i.g"lity continued to be regarded by Italian

criminalisrs as a À"r,ãr of boundaries, as a theme in which ex-

;;;;;i ";d dogmatic formalisrtr might be balanced with con-

,id.r"tions of th"e social nature of crime, and as the oppo¡tynttY

i. pt."i¿. social defence with appropr_iate legal devices. In Italy'

unril the constitution of 1948,the tËchni cal"approach.p-revailed

""J 
rn. principle áf f.g"U,y *", for*aiiy retãined, although it

was becomirg irr.r.u-r-i;;ly useless in a toiali taúanpolitical and

institutional framework.
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g.5ThePowersoftheJudgeintheSentenclng
Phase at the Berlin Congress (1935)

The 1g35 International penal and prison congress held in Berlin

,.pr.r.rr,. a 
^ 

grr^iáf pott"ttity. for German jurists. and politicians

iã'".t.Ur".. ,ñ. ,ir. ãi the l.{aii ideology. The authoritarian turn

of the Nazi criminal law was chara cterl,iedby a sharp break from

Ul,^f, ,ft. i"diuidu"îirt rationale of penal liberalism and the crimi-

nological approach that was accused of being too lenient with

offenders, urra, .áï,tÇåtdi"gly, by a tough return to the ideas

of retalíatior, 
"rrd 

å.i.ir.rr... î'h. pro,.ctiõn of the well-being of

the state instead .;;d,;iiual rights, the clefen:: .{ the racially

identified nationai co-rr,rrrrity b! mearrs of retributive justice in

nlace of rehabilit;ìil i;Jividlalized measures, criticisms of the

ilii.tnil'ài'läñ; ";Jìh. 
substitutio n of avolition-based penal

law for the previoi, u.,-bur.d penal law are all themes that were

;;r;;,.J *¿ ..r.t i^rrd in the opening address o{ the Berlin

congress u, -un'i^f.rru,ror,, of the new toialitarian state.s

TheCongr.rr*"tattendedbythedelegateso-ffrftycoun-
tries, including the United States and the United Kingdom, and

the debate or, ,o'rri.;t;;;, was deeply influenc.{ by the politi-

car turn of the ñ"¿ ,.ài*e, which represenred a breaking point

in the penologic"iîod?riminological reform movement. As had

il;;;;ip"i.a in il33 by Dahm and Schaffstein's theorization

of authoritarian l¡-i""f 1âw, the totalitartan Nazi state reacted

to the unfound.Ji.-.;;y of ihe correctionaiist tendency, which

was mostly b"r.ä;;;ï;;."1 of rehabilitation and the search for

preventive individualize{treatments, to restore a repressive and

just_desert, p.";i;;ñ.lr *fitr the ádditional reintroduction of

;h;d.;rh på"lt'. tf,. qí.r,ion of the second section on admin-

istratione involvÉd a farily passionate clash of opinions between

I see the opening addresses to the generai assembly given by_Erwin Bumke'

president of the Reichtãì¡"ø, (GermJny's old Impprial Court), Franz Gürtner'

Ministry of Justice ot-ä, x"¡ìø, Roland Freisler, srate secretyy oÍ r'he Reich

Ministry of Justice, ""ñ;;ij;tenh 
Goeb!-1ls'Reich Minister of Propaganda' in

Actes di .. '-Berlin,Ia (1.936: 3,24,434' 466) '
e ,Are the methods ;;i;J i., ,n. ."á.otiár, of penalties with a view to educat-

ing and reforming .riåii"lt ti"tensive humanisaiion' favours.granted' consider-

able relaxation of.o.r.io' ii the execution of penaiti.s by degrees) calculated

to bring about the .ff;;;r;i-;d at and ur. th.re i.r,dencies generallv advisable?'
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advocates of the educative purpose of punishment. and support-

ers of retributivism: the t.tãlniiott proposed' which \ /as a tenta-

tive compromise, was reiected, and no final decision was taken on

iilir qr.J'tion.1o Ii is not my purpose here to investigate the Berlin

Congress and Nazi criminal law in detail, but only to examine two

oth.i topics discussed ât the Congress that ate related to the con-

stitutionai frameworks of the criminalization process: the topics

relating to the powers of judgeslt .1td to the difference between

penalties and miasures of security.l2

g.5.1 The unsolved problem of índivídualization

The relation between judicial power and administrative preroga-

tives regarding the execution of sentences and new measures of

social d"efencel discussed at the Berlin Congress, represented the

fundamental problem raised by individualizatíon that remained

unsolved in t'he 1930s. It was a constitutional mattet because

it affected the separation of powers, the legality of punish-

ã.rrr, and individual rights (seè, e.g., Castorkis in.Proceedings

of .. .'Berlin 1.9372 54-5). In determining_ the boundary between

¡oai.i"t and administrative jurisdiction, key questions continued

io involve the convict's safeguards, legal limits to discretion, and

10 The proposed resolution ('The execution of penalties must not be confined

to the imposiiion of punishment but must also provicle for the.education and bet-

rerment óf th. prirorrìrs,) was opposed by the British delegate Alexander Paterson

"rrá 
tn. Belgiaå Delerrri.rr*, *htiucceeded in reiecting the proposal only because

they asked Io vote by natioi and not by delegate (the great maiority of which were

German and had 
"pprou.d 

the drafiresolution); tJe the explanatory report of

Muller in Actes d.u .. . Berlin,Ia (1,936: 52g-33 n.1). This point was stressed by a

very critical editorial publisúed ùy th. Howard League foi Penal Reform and the

National Council fo, th. Abolitián of the Death Penalty and re-published in the

,currenr nores, of the Journal of the American Institwte of criminal Law and

Criminology (i.936), íe 8, Zgø.' lhe Howard League had refused to participate

in the Congress as a sign'of protest against the Nazi penology' See also Bates

(1948:568).
11 It was the first question of the first Section on Legislation:-'\Øhat powers

must the judge of a criminal couft possess in the execution of penalties?'Thirteen

reports were written on this question'
12 It was the third question of the second Section on Administration: 'HoW

musr the execurion of penalties restrictive of liberty differ from.the execution

of measures of securiti involving deprivation of liberty? Must the progresslve

system also be taken into consideration for measures of security?'
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g.5.2 Latin versus German countries

The conception of the punishment championed by liberalism was

defrnitely waning,'b;i;h;'nodt'n "o'ion 
of individualization

had not yet founi u u"t"rr.. b.t*..oflexibilrty of treatment and

| , See also the polish judge ceorges Sliwowski and the Romanian [ean Jonescu-

Doli ( ]onescu-Doli l 93i' 5"5 -;; P r"o cee d'i n gs of "' B erlin 19 37 : 64 -5' 5 6 -7 )'

14 See, e'g., cor,,il (r q:s : L4-15); Hugo""Ç 1 t l:s : 34) ; and Mullins (1 935: 8 8)
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individual safeguards and had not identified clear and constitution-
ally acceptable boundaries between the judicial and administrative
powers. The new road was not plainly marked, and the tentative
resolution of Berlin signalled the different theoretical approaches

to the issue. The general report presented by Nils Stjernberg: pro-
fessor of criminal law at the University of Stockholm, showed the
difficulties in reaching a compromise. Most of the delegates ex-
pressed the conviction that it was 'the duty of the judicial authority
to see that the penalty is executed in accordance with the law' and
that courts should have the power to control 'the formal legality of
the prison authorities' decision regarding such execution'. In par-
ticular, this position was advocated by those who insisted on the
importance of separation of powers, but 'from the point of view of
the legal guarantees of the individual, it fwa]s not necessarily the
only one' (Proceedings of .. . Beilin 1'937: 39).

In particular, there were three different opinions regarding the
powers of judges to take part directly in the decision process in-
volved in executing sentences in place of (or together with) prison
authorities. Those who advocated enlarging the power of the courts
insisted, on the one hand, on the importance of strengthening pro-
tections for prisoners by preventing any possibility of administra-
tive agencies acting arbitrarily. On the other hand, these advocates

stressed the opportunity to assure continuity and uniformity in
how prisoners were treated to avoid decisions by prison officers
based on specific and personal considerations. The representa-

tives of so-called'Latin countries'were in favour of this 'judicial'
thesis and thought that sentencing decisions should lie within the
jurisdiction of the same magistrate who pronounced the verdict.
Among these jurists were supporters of the judge-physician pat-

tern, which was influenced by the Italian Positivist School, who be-

Iieved that the official who imposed the treatment should verify its
effects, whereas others were guided by procedural considerations
according to which every decision related to sentences that could
affectthe moral and legal character of punishment should 'for the

sake of the legal guarantees to which the individual is entitled,
rest with the iudge by whom sentence was passe d' (Proceedings

of .. .Berlin 1'937: 4L).

Delegates from 'Germanic countries' had the opposite view
and were opposed to any interference by the courts ín catrytng
out senten.èi. to these delegates, fact-finding and the finding of

guilt were onerous tasks for judges, who had no time, energy' or
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1'5 This opinion was expressed by *." G:',*an delegates otto Rietzsch and Paul

Vacano and by rrr. crrii.i. å.r.g"r" ri"r,-Flit ¿ù;;t.. proceeding,s of " 'Berlin
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substituted, and revoked' (article 635 of code of criminal proce-

dure of 1,930).Italian fascist lawmakers, followed by many other

legislative bodies,16 opted f.ot a mixed judicial-administrative

,yi,.¡¡ in which the execution of the sentence was partially judi-

cíalizeó,but without binding the trial judge; the supervising judge

was entiusted only with pre-determined decisional porvers within
his broade, .ontrålling competences. On the verge of the Second
'!7orld Var, the problem of prison law's legality still.represented a

problem that haã been only partially solved by penal reformism.

9.6 'Reconciling the lrreconcilable': The Ambiguous
Solution of the Dual-Track SYstem

In the 1.920s and 1"930s, measures of security seemed to be the

best compromise reached in Continental Europe and most of

Latin America (De Asúa 1,929: 1,09-1,6\ between individualiza-

tion and legalit¡ and utility and justice (Carnevale 1938; Ferri

1926c;Rittler 1,921).In the historical evolution of the institution,

the ,primitive phase;, which is characte rízed-by a 'chaotic and very

cautious' intrôduction into penal codes of measures of security

applied to irresponsible or partially irresponsible offenders and

juveniles, *as fóllo*ed by the 'organic phase', inwhich the Swiss
'üaftcoáe 

introduced a systematic and relatively broad scheme of

security measures 'as lthe] means supplementary to punishment"

Finally, the Rocco Code marked'the fulfilment of security meas-

or.r' ú.."use they were no longer considered supplementaty,but
,essential to penal justice'-that is, they were no_t sirnply a co'T-

plement, boi " suÉstitute for punishments (Radzinowicz 1'929t

i+ø-ll.îh. d,r"l-track system, the most typical expression of a

'halfway positivism' that represented the prevailing tendency in

16 At the Berlin congress, the Italian model was appreciated, for example, by

the polish Stefan Glasei, the Yrrgosl"u Thomas Givanàvitch, the Italian Giovanni

Novelli and Ugo Conti (Proc"ídlng, of ...Berlin 1937: 50-L, 57-9, 47-9,3-5).'

the Austrian Adolf Lenz (1.935: ø1-Zt¡, and the Romanian Jean Jonescu-Dolj
(L935: 53-4). Many laws and criminal cádes adopted (or had previously adopted)

à priron triúunal similar to the Italian model; ,.è, 
".g., 

the ¡innish prison tribu-

nal institoted in 1933; the Austrian law of 1'920 on the judicial prerogatives on

conditional liberation; the Polish Criminai Code of 1932; the Brasilian Law ot

6 November 1924; andthe French and Romanian Projects of Criminal Code (see

Jonescu-Dolj (1935 : 60 -Z))'
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the legislation of many countries (Cantor 1,936; Gatti 19282 33I;

[oggËr-n rise 1932:*iii¡,to represented the endeavour to 'reconcile

it .ïr..ottcilable' (Rad/inow icz 1,929:154; Spirit o 1'9262 26) be-

."or. it aimed to merge into the same system conflicting principles

,u.h 
", 

retributivismánd prevention, free will and dangerousness'

and determinate punishments and flexible measgres. Flowever,

Iro^ 
^fractical 

poi", of view, the hybrid dualistic model turned

our ro bi a further deprivation of an offender's personal liberty and

no th.or.tical distinciion was able to have a concrete impact on the

ãethods and purposes of detention (Cantor 1936:32-3;Lilienthal

1"894:1'1"2).
The mutual relations between punishment and security meas-

ures, which had different natures but were united in the task of

comtatting crime, could be interpreted_ in terms of 'substitu-

tion, (Vikãriieren)', which implied ã single-track system (Rittler

liùi103).18 Ho#euer, from this viewpoint, the su.bstitution of

a security measure for punishment was not convenient, because

,n. pãsitility of waiving punishment should be limited and con-

sidered an exception to ã"oid any delegitimization regarding the

authority of law-'otherwise the belief in the binding power of

legal norms would be shaken' (Rittler 1'9212 104). The French

i"iir, Donnedieu de vabr es (1929: 1.82-4) remarked that punish-

ments and security measufes, apart from being both pronounced

;;; J";g. only ,ft., the commission of a crime' were in conflict

#i,nftt.""notÉer. First, they were conflicting because punishment

17 The dual-track system was adopted-with some differences regarding the

way in which to conceive security measures-as supplementary measures or substi-

tutls for punishments-in Norway (Law of 22February 1929,which substituted

s 65 of th. lu* of 1"902),Switzerland (criminal code of L937),Italy (Rocco code

åf-ig¡ol, Denmark (Criminal code of 15 April 1930), H:llll{ (Law of 2 June

1,929), É.tgio'o (law of 11 May 1'930), Germany (law of 24 Novembet 1'933)'

p"f;ä (firit wiih the draft code of 1"922-on which see Radzinowícz !929:

L61-g-and then with the criminal code of 11 July 1.932), Finland (law of 22

l\/ray ]932),Yugoslavia (Criminal code of 27 January 1'929)' Latvia (Criminal

code of L933),France *irh rh. draft code of L932, and czechoslovakia (draft

code of 1.9Z6i.In the United Kingdom, the Criminal Justice Bill of 1938 (not

enacted) suggested modifying the Èrevention of Urime Act of 1908 ancl introcluc-

-g in. ó"ríiËility for the lud"ge to impose preventive detention in place of (not in

addition to) imPrisonment.
18 Theoáor Rittle, was one of the Austrian iurists who drafted an Austrian

counrer-project of criminal code (published in L922) to amend the German draft

code of 1,919.
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could ordinarily be imposed on all offenders, but security meas-

ures were exceptional means that were founded on peculiar condi-

tions of darrge^rousness and were applicabie only to specific cat-

egories (juveniles, lunatics, psychopaths, beggars' vagrants, and

hãbitual-offenders). Second, punishments and security measures

differed as treatment because the infliction of pain was essential

to punishment, but security meâsures should not similarly inflict
pain. Finally, the duration of punishment \Mas in proportion to the

moral seriousness of crime, whereas the security measures were of

an indefinite duration depending on the need for social defence,

whose decision was delegated to prison administrators.
The theoretical divide between these two penal measures was

quite clear. Nevertheless, in the passage from.speculation to con-

åete application, the line became thinner until it almost vanished.

Punishïents and measures of security merged into one another

and overlapped, unveiling the illusion of the dual track and caus-

ing ,the .lãg""i house of cards ingeniously created' to collapse

(Fãrri 191,1,30). Some positivists (e.g. Ferri 1926c2 674; Grispigni

1-920a) remarked with realism that whatever distinction might

exist was groundless because the two devices complemented one

anothef within the comprehensive notion of penal (indeterminate)

sanction. As De Asúa noted (1,928c: 302), only those who con-

sidered punishment a retributive tool reasserted the difference'

but to those who criticized retribution, the difference was simply

a matter of words. Although the radical proposal to unify both

punishments and preventiv; detention into the notion of criminal '."."

sanction was rejecied by lawmakers because it led to the 'abdica-

tion of criminaÍ law' and despite the broad implementation of-the

dual-track system (Hafter 1915a:237;Sauer 1.925:38L), the defini-

tion of theii differences continued to be problematic theoretically

and-above all-practically. Indeed, although security measures

were formally difierent, they were 'an authoritarian infringement

on the rights of individuals and above all of their liberty' (Hafter

1.925a:232).
-The difficulty in drawing a clear distinction between p.unish-

ments arrd preu.ntive dete.ttio., is confirmed by the fact that, in

1,935,the Bär[n congress continued to address the issue of the dif-

f.r.rrc. in their meth;ds of execution. The resolution, adhering to

the advocates of the dualistic theory (Glaser in Actes du.. .Beilin'
Procès-uerbaux,1.a,1.936z 242; Saldaia 1.935), reaffirmed a cofr-

ceptnal differenle b.t*..n the two types of measures with regarð
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to both their application and objectives and recommended the un-

dertaking of security measures in special establishments separated

from prisons and penal establishments. Moreover, it stated that
the treatment of persons so interned ought to be clearly distinct

from the treatment of individuals condemned to severe sentences

of imprisonment. The last point of the resolution confirmed that,

'in view of the diversity of the individuals interned, it [wa]s impos-

sible to set up standards governing in a general way all the details of
the application of measures of security' (Proceedings of .. . Berlin
1"937:579).

However, the debate and reports reiterated the usual theoreti-
cal uncertainties and confirmed the evanescence of the distinction
with particular regard to the concrete execution of the measures

(Cass 1.935:258; Exner 1'935b:273). The Swiss draft criminal
code of !91,8,in which- apart from a few exceptions-the norms

regulating preventive detention replicated the principles of impris-
orr*.nt, the Austrian draft, which also provided for only a few
differences between the two institutions, and, finally, the decree

of 14 ly'.ay 1,934 regarding the execution of punishments enacted

by the Reich,which made the preventive detention regime like the
prison regime and substantiated the idea that a security measure

was a punishment, did not chara cterize the legal peculiarity of
security measures (Exner 1935b: 275). 'This variability of limits'
between punishments and security measures, 'this assignment
of the first ones in favour o{ the others' (Garzon 1,935:285), was
exactly the element that characterized the existing condition of
criminal law, in which the tendency to minimize punishment and
exalt measures of social control was evident.

9.7 Conclusions

The growth of the preventive rationale of criminal justice exacer-
bated the problem of the boundaries between penal law and ad-

ministrative law and between police power and criminal law. By
enhancing the importance of dangerousness as the key justifica-
tion for punishnient, the basis of criminal justice shifted from re-
pression to prevention, and, in so doing, the roles of the legislative,
judicial, and administrative branches in sentencing were modiûed.
Preventive detention raised questions of efficiency, knowledge, and
guarantees. The status of a dangerous subject was better assessed

by a body of experts in criminology rather than by judges, but the
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risks of exposing individual freedom to uncontrolled discretion
required legislative definition of conditions and limits as well as
judicial checks.

us jurists recommended the substitution of legal standards for
legal rules and the availability of judicial review as rhe best meth-
ods to find a new balance berween flexibility and safeguards in
the functioning of prison boards. In the debate on the conditions
for legitimacy of. the growing administrative state, the criminolo-
gist sheldon Glueck relied on rhe argumenrs elaborated by Roscoe
Pound and Felix Frankfurter to justiÍy the validit¡ jurisdiction,
and limits of the administrative body in charge of the sentencing
phase. European jurisprudence, conversel¡ tried to reconcile thã
opposing visions of retribution and prevenrion through the dual-
track system. Security measures, always future-oriented, and in
some cases even the conditions of dangerousness, were subjected
to the principle of legalit¡ whereby their application presupposed
the commission of a crime and had to be decided and reviewed by
a judge or a special tribunal of surveillance (as in the Rocco Code¡
whose duty was to grant ro the detainee basic jurisdictional safe-
guards even during the carrying out of preventive detention.

None of these solutions, however, was able to definitively and
satisfactorily solve the inherent tensions between judicial and ad-
ministrative jurisdicrions, legality and discrerion, and retribution
and prevention that characterized (and continue to charactertze)
the nature of preventive detention.


